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NEWSLETTER

March 2013

On November 3rd 2012 a gingko tree was planted in memory of Pat
Mattingly in the Town Park, Enfield. The planting was organised by the
Enfield Peace Campaign, in collaboration with Enfield Co-operative Party
and the Parks Department of the Borough of Enfield. The tree is situated
next to the rose garden by the Cecil Road Library entrance. A plaque at
the foot of the tree reads: “In memory of Pat Mattingly (d.2011). A life
dedicated to peace and co-operation.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Here’s a letter we have received from ex. Pupil and
former Headmaster, John Hulley. It refers to our front
page report in the last Newsletter.
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Arising from discussion at our last committee
meeting, there seems to be some confusion as to
the role of the Association in general and the committee in
particular, on what we can and cannot do to help members
organise their own events.
Be assured that in general we will support any activity that
helps any Old Scholars’ Reunions, especially when it
commemorates a special occasion, or any activity which
promotes the purposes of the Association.
We can actually help with ADVICE on organisation, but we
cannot help with the ACTUAL organisation of the event. We
can, however, often help with pump priming funding, with
publicity, contact with the school, etc. Any application you
send us for help, or even preliminary advice, should include
the details of the following:
The occasion (e.g. 25th Anniversary), the date of the event
(with alternative dates if possible), would you like to use the
school, otherwise what is your proposed venue, who you
hope to attract (e.g. 1966 intake) and how many you would
expect, your name and contact details and names of your coorganisers, what specific help you are requesting, any other
relevant details. Please send any enquiries to the Secretary or
contact any committee member. (Carole Coates has made a
start already. See her appeal on page 4)
I recently had a meeting with Dr. Susan Tranter and I have
written to her confirming our discussions. Here are some
details. We will go ahead with plans to purchase an honours
board as a memorial to ex. Pupils’ service personnel who
have given their lives since W.W.2. We will set up a fund to
pay for this that will be administered at the school. We
believe we can raise sufficient funds, but will liaise when we
have more information on the cost and donations. We
already have several offers of contribution and the
E.C.S.O.S.A itself will contribute.
I will not be available for some time, so if you need a
response to a query on ECSOSA until further notice please
contact Cliff or a member of the committee.

Frank

Obituaries
LEWIS STONE

(1952(1952-57)

By Derek Stone (1948
(1948--53)
(1950--55)
and Maureen Stone (nee Smith) (1950
My younger brother, Lew, started his first year at our school as I commenced my last
year. He was, I recall, brightly popular with both staff and other pupils and enjoyed
school, though a cheeky mischieviousness did, on occasions, produce a problem or two.
Lew was a natural at most sports and athletic pursuits, and in some he excelled. He
represented both the school and the local Borough at football and was part of the
‘Edmonton Boys’ team, which in 1956 won every trophy available to them. He held the school high jump record for a good
number of years and later on became the Amateur Athletics Association Southern Counties Junior and Youth champion over
both 880 yards and one mile, and further was the winner at those levels of the ‘Salisbury Round the Houses’ road race.
Lew was a robustly religious person and from his later teens onward lived his life with a missionary-like Evangelical zeal.
During a number of years he was actively involved in the clandestine printing and publication of Christian material in
‘Franco’s Spain’ and also behind the ‘Iron Curtain’. The strongest held beliefs and convictions were his and they shaped his
life throughout. He did not, however, broadcast this and one can say that only those closest to him, or assisted by him, were
aware of much that he did and undertook during his life.
This life was cut short in his seventieth year and he left us on the 14th December in 2011. Early in that year he suffered a
heart attack from which he seemingly recovered, but in late summer he became differently ill and Lew died with a diagnosed
but inoperable brain tumour.
Now this happened, of course, just over a year ago, though it just doesn’t seem so, and together with his widow Maureen,
herself an Old Scholar, I regret that I have not, as I might have done, advised you before now!

ROY HEAD
(1936(1936-February, 2013)
Roy was at school from 1947-52 and
was awarded best pupil in class on
more than one occasion.
After
leaving school he joined the Old
Scholars and was an active member of the cricket and
football sections and contributed to the magazine.
During the 50’s and 60’s Roy enjoyed many summer
holidays with other ‘Old Boys’—Bryn Root, Alan
Illingworth, Peter Allen and Robin White.
In 1962 his family re-located to Ipswich, where Roy
practised as an accountant and involved himself in the local
community by attending church and joining Golf, Bowls
and Badminton Clubs. It was at the Badminton Club that
Roy met the love of his life, Judith. They married and
raised four children.
Roy suffered with scoliosis, but despite failing health
managed to continue with most activities until his final
months He particularly enjoyed our annual reunion, joining
in the usual banter with old classmates.
I am pleased to report that all of our normal crowd of Colin
Walker, Les Dean, Bryn Root, Graham South and yours
truly, plus partners, will be staying together in Ipswich to
attend Roy’s funeral.
Roy, we will miss you.
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Brian (Tich) Armitage
(1947(1947-52)

As a result of John Berry’s Obituary in the last Newsletter
DAVID WISBEY writes that it should be recorded that John
was a key member of the Old Scholars’ Cricket Section in the
late 1960’s, captaining the side and donning
the wicket keeper’s gloves, thus ensuring he
was always part of the action. Opening the
O.E’s bowling attack at that time was Joe
Thurley, and it was this duo that combined
not only to bring fear to the opposing
batsmen but later on to bring speedway back
to Ipswich in 1969. As a testament to their efforts speedway
has successfully continued at the track to this day, some 43
years later.
Joe Thurley moved on to head up the Birmingham Speedway
operation until his untimely passing in 2008.
Following on, ALAN SYLVESTER has sent along the link
http://www.retro-speedway.com/news.php?extend.62 which
gives more news of John Berry’s exploits.

Whilst we are on the subject of ‘links’ Arthur Spencer has
sent along this link
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talk:John Graham Ramsay
which tells of John Ramsay, another successful Old Scholar.
Arthur goes on to say that John R. attended the school and
was greatly influenced by Jack Long to study geology.
Although based in Zurich, he attended our first reunion and
was able to meet Jack. He did a T.V. series on structural
geology some years ago and was awarded the C.B.E. for his
work.
We are attempting to persuade Arthur Spencer to write a
series about Old Scholars who have had interesting careers,
perhaps under the title of ‘Didn’t they do well?’ Watch this
space.

TWO TO TIMBUKTU
By Gwen Young (Atkins) (1947-52)
Mali has been in the news lately but rarely is
it thought of as somewhere to go on holiday.
However, Pat Walker (nee Fisher) (1946-53)
and I have a bit of a reputation for going to
unusual places. So, from a chance remark
from Pat—”I’d love to say Timbuktu when they ask
us where we’re going”, and my reply “Find me a
holiday there and I’ll come with you”, in January
2009, we flew into Bamako ready for our most
adventurous trip of all to mysterious Timbuktu.
Good hotels in Bamako and Segou, swimming pools
and comfortable beds, then on to Djenne, which is a
world heritage site. We crossed the Bani river on the
ferry in our mini bus, where we were accompanied by
several donkeys and locals selling jewellery etc. All
buildings in Djenne are made of mud and their
mosque is reputed to be the largest mud-built building
in the world. (No ladies allowed inside).

We arrived in Timbuktu very scruffy and in
need of a shower. Thank goodness a good
hotel and comfortable rooms were waiting
for us yet again. We wandered the sandy
streets, saw the children being schooled
outside in the shade of the buildings, and I
don’t think anyone can imagine how sad
we’ve felt to see on T.V. the destruction
that’s taken place over the last weeks. We still have our
photos to look at to remind us how the museum curator
proudly showed us beautifully hand illustrated books in
old African languages, and maps with directions of how
to cross the desert by the stars.
These documents and books were burned when the
museum was blitzed recently, and one picture on the
internet showed the curator just staring in disbelief at
the ashes.
To be continued as we travelled with our tents into the
Dogon country …..

To be continued...

Musings from RON ROULLIER

(Cont)

MUSIC: I started to become more interested in music
around the age of 13. Prior to that my mother, without any
training or study that I am aware of, would try to play a kind
of vamp on the black keys only, and something about seeeing
the movement of hands and fingers leading directly to
musical sounds and rhythms intrigued me immensely.

Good beds and a swimming pool yet again!
On to Mopti, where the salt is brought in by camels
across the Sahara to the salt market, the largest pieces
fetching the highest prices. Good beds again, but the
last for a few nights as we then boarded our little
wooden pinasse for the journey down the River Niger.
16 adventurers plus our tour guide and the African
crew of 4—cook and his assistant, steersman and baler
(and he baled for all of the three days!! We were
inches off the water, sitting on wooden planks in five
rows and the toilet at the back of the boat was open to
the river and reached by carefully walking along the
outside. Yes, just like Michael Palin! At sundown we
pitched our two man tents by the side of the river
wherever we happened to be. Dinner consisted of
whatever our cook had been able to purchase from
villages on the way, fish, lamb or chicken. It was
always delicious and couldn’t have been fresher.
We wore coats and scarves to keep warm and huddled
under anything that would keep us dry as the wind
blew and we were constantly being splashed by the
waves. The Niger river is apparently quite shallow,
but so vast that for many hours we saw no land and we
just put our trust in the steersman’s assistant who
constantly pushed his pole into the water to ensure we
didn’t run aground.

But then at Edmonton County School we would have a
“music lesson” once a week with “Gussie” Locke, an ageing
gentleman who also played on the school’s Bechstein grand
piano every day for the hymn we sang during the morning
assembly. Our “music lesson” consisted mainly of singing in
unison. No instruction of the five line staff, note values,
meter and rhythm, pitch or anything else.
In a way I’d done better in elementary
school with “Old Donut”, learning
solfeggio, although that insight wouldn’t
come to me for another twenty years.
So, in our “music lessons” Ted Carey,
Bob Tatt and I usually stood somewhere
at the back of the class, and I only
remember the title of one song that made a lasting
impression—”Men of Harlech”.
However, we were
constantly told off for singing too loudly, i.e. louder than the
girls in the class. What we were really doing was enjoying
the experience, albeit in a juvenile way. Perhaps if old
“Gussie” had explained that music needs contrast and shading
dynamics it would have helped, but he was doing the best he
could no doubt, and in fairness to him we probably were
overacting a bit to try and impress the girls. So what else is
new? (As they like to say in New York!)
We also had some kids in the school who had been taking
piano lessons privately for some time and occasionally, as
part of the Friday afternoon assembly, one of them would
give a mini-recital of, for instance, a section of a Mozart
sonata. That made an impression on me!
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Named on the plaque
In response to our appeal for more information of old pupils
named in the restored plaque TED SPILLER has written
describing his father’s story.
Edward John James Spiller, who appears (incorrectly) on
the War Memorial as Edwin Spiller, was born in 1917 in
Edmonton. He attended the County School during 1928-33,
and after Matriculation Certificate began work as a Surveyor
with a London Insurance Broker.
Aeroplanes had been a passion for Edward since boyhood,
and the looming threat of war spurred him to volunteer for the
Royal Air Force. Spiller passed the entrance exam, having to
leap from a table onto his club foot to demonstrate his fitness,
and began pilot training. He made his first solo flight shortly
before war was declared in September 1939, and within a
year became a fully qualified pilot and newlywed, marrying
Lilian Tedder on a day so foggy that photographs could not
be taken.
Spiller’s war was quite eventful, flying Liberators for some
2,000 hours with Bomber Command in America and Coastal
Command in Britain. He piloted anti-submarine patrols and
early radar trials, and received the DFC for safely landing his
crippled plane without brakes or flaps after an attack by 10
Junker 88s. When the war ended in September 1945 Edward
and Lilian, now with two infant sons, were able to look
ahead.
Two weeks later Spiller was training RAF and Australian
Airmen to convert to Liberators in order to convey prisoners
of war back from the Far East. After refuelling they took off
and began a manoeuvre that required two engines to be shut
down during flight, but when the time came to unfeather the
engines would not restart. Liberator KN736 crashed into
Potton Wood Cambridgeshire and burst into flames. Fl Lt
E.J.J. Spiller was killed.
Some 50 years later research revealed the exact location of
the crash. 4 Airmen had died but 3 survived and the families
were able to meet up. A slate memorial in the shape of a
Liberator wing tip was erected in recognition of the airmen,
with a spitfire flypast during the dedication service.

1963 …
The year you joined?
Calling all students who were at
the school as we celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of starting in 1963.
I’d like to put an event together to celebrate, starting
with all pupils at the school in the 1960’s.
To get started some social networking is needed. If
YOU can contact me it will be great to hear. E.mail to
carolbarry1963@hotmail.com Phone 01634 681031
… Carol Coates (nee Bovingdon) (1963-68)

Please note revised dates since the last Newsletter

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wed. 13th Mar. 12.00 Noon. Lunch at The Plough,
Crews Hill.
Wed. 15th May 12.00 Noon. Lunch at The Plough
7.30 p.m. Committee Meeting
Cambridge Campus.
Wed. 3rd July.
12.00 Noon. Lunch at The Plough.
7.30 p.m. Committee Meeting
Cambridge Campus.
NO SEPTEMBER MEETINGS OR LUNCHES.
Wed. 2nd Oct.
7.30 p.m. Committee Meeting
Cambridge Campus.
Wed. 9th Oct.
12.00 Noon. Lunch at The Plough.
Wed. 16th Oct.
7.30 p.m. A.G.M.
Cambridge Campus.

ANNUAL LUNCHEON
As members are aware, this year’s luncheon has been cancelled for a number of reasons,
not least of which was the decision of our hosts to increase the room hire from £100 to
£500! Our request for possible alternative venues has thrown up some very interesting
suggestions, but has led to another dilemma; we may not be able to stage the event for the
same price range (£25ish) as last year. The question is - will people be prepared to pay
£30-£35 a head? Answers please to the Editors.
Cliff Wilkins
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